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trade with confidence 

To, To, 

The Listing Department The Listing Department 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

Department of Corporate Affairs Exchange Plaza, C/1, G Block G 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers Bandra-Kurla Complex, 

Dalal Street Bandra (E) 

Mumbai - 400 001 Mumbai - 400 051 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Subject : Submission of notice for attention of Equity Shareholders of the 

Company in respect of transfer of Equity share to Investor Education and 

Protection Fund (IEPF) Account. 

Reference — : ISIN - INE337M01013; Scrip Id-533676; Scrip Code-INDOTHAI 

Pursuant to Regulation 47(3) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligation and Disclosure Requirements), 2015, we hereby enclose copies of the notice 

for the attention of equity shareholders of the Company in respect of transfer of equity 

shares of the Company to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Account, in 

accordance with the requirement of section 124(6) of the Companies Act,2013 read 

with Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority (Accounting Audit, 

Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016. 

You are requested to please find the same and take in your records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours truly, 

For Indo Thai Securities Limited 

  

   
Shruti Sikarwar | Ky 

(Company Secretar) &j 

Mem. No.: 61132 *O, 

  

Regd. Office : “Capital Tower”, 2nd Floor, Plot Nos. 169A-171, | Tel..: (0731) 4255800 - 801 Website : www.indothai.co.in 

PU-4, Scheme No. 54, Behind C-21 Mall, Indore - 452010 (M.P.) Fax : (0731) 4255805 E mail: indothaigroup@indothai.co.in 
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Maldives foils attack on Indian misson 
NEW DELHI: The Ministry of External Affairs on Thursday said that the Maldives government took swift action 
regarding a threat to attack the Indian High Commission. Responding to media queries on action taken by Maldivian 
authorities and the response by the Indian government, in a weekly briefing, MEA spokesperson Arindam Bagchi said, 
"We have noted that the Government of Maldives has taken swift action and the matter is being investigated. 
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Imran opposed 
to ‘technocrat 
government’ 

PTI Lahore 

Amid rumours about installing 

a caretaker government of 

technocrats in cash-strapped 

Pakistan, ousted prime minis- 

ter Imran Khan has voiced con- 
cern that such a proposal was 

under consideration by the 

government of Prime Minister 

Shehbaz Sharif. 
Former chairman of the 

Federal Bureau of Revenue 
Shabbar Zaidi in an interview 
with a private TV news chan- 

nel on Tuesday said that dis- 

cussions were going on to re- 

place the current government 

with a caretaker setup com- 

prising experts. 

It is believed that such a gov- 

ernment would rule for a peri- 

od of about two and half years 

and take difficult decisions to 
stabilise the economy which 

the elected government cannot 

take due to fear of losing public 

support. 

"There is hearsay about a 

technocrat government to be 

installed in Pakistan for two- 
and-a-half years and this com- 

pels me to believe that the She- 

hbaz Sharif government is not 

interested in holding general 

elections anytime soon," 70- 

year-old Khan told a group of 

senior journalists at his Zaman 

Park residence here on 
Wednesday evening. 

Massive fire at Cambodia 
hotel casino kills at least 419 

AP / Phnom Penh 

A massive fire at a Cambo- 
dian hotel casino that lasted 
more than 12 hours killed at 
least 19 people and injured 

more than 60, while other 

victims were apparently 

not yet accounted for on 

Thursday. 

Neighbouring Thailand 

sent firetrucks and emer- 
gency workers to help cope 

with the crisis in the 
bustling border town of 

Poipet. 

Some victims were be- 
lieved to still be under de- 
bris or in locked rooms, so 

the death toll was expected 

to rise, said Sek Sokhom, 

head of Banteay Meanchey’ 

province's information de- 

partment. He said over 60 

people were injured. 

The dead and injured 

comprised people of sever- 

al nationalities, including 

Thai, Chinese, Malaysian, 

Vietnamese and Cambodi- 
an, he said. A local Bud- 

dhist temple was being 

used to receive their bodies. 
Videos posted on social 

media showed people 

falling from a roof after 

they were trapped by the 

fire at the Grand Diamond 
City casino and hotel in the 

  

Pakistan urged to act after 
kalling of Hindu woman 

ANL/ New Delhi 

India on Thursday called 

on Pakistan to protect its 

minorities after the killing 

of a Hindu woman Daya 

Bheel in Sindh province. 

Ministry of External Af- 

fairs spokesperson 

Arindam Bagchi said, “We 

have seen reports about it, 

but we don’t have specific 

details on the case, but we 

have reiterated that Pak- 

Iranian chess 
player competes 
without hijab 

ANI Atlanta 

Iranian Chess player Sara Kha- 

dem, also known as Sarasadat 

Khademalsharieh, recently took 

part in a tournament without 

wearing a hijab, CNN reported on 

Wednesday citing Iranian news 

agency Jamaran. 

Since the start of anti-govern- 

ment protests in September, Kha- 

dem is the most recent athlete to 
compete without a hijab. 

The protests in Iran were trig- 

gered by the death of 22-year-old 

Mahsa Amini after she was de- 
tained by the police force. 

According to reports in the lo- 

cal media, Khadem was pho- 

tographed competing in the FIDE 

World Rapid and Blitz Chess 

Championships in Almaty, Kaza- 

khstan, without wearing the head- 

scarf, which is required by Iran- 

jan law. 
According to the International 

Chess Federation, the chess player 

was born in 1997 and is currently 

ranked number 10 in Iran among 

active players worldwide (804th 

overall), as per CNN. 

istan should protect its mi- 

norities along with their 

safety, security and well-be- 

ing, which is their respon- 

sibility” There is outrage 

in Pakistan’s Sindh after a 
Hindu woman Daya Bheel 

  

Firefighters stand amongst burned structures at Grand Diamond 

City hotel-casino following a major fire on Thursday 

town of Poipet. Many of 

those inside, both cus- 

tomers and staff, were from 

neighbouring Thailand. 

Ina video posted by Cam- 

bodia's firefighting agency, 

onlookers could be heard 

—AFP 

Prevention, Extinguishing 

and Rescue posted that calls 

for help were heard from 

the 18th, 14th and 15th 
floors at 4 am and hands 
were seen waving from win- 

dows as well as a mobile 
shouting pleas to rescue phone's _ flashlight _ sig- 

people trapped on the roof nalling from inside the 

of the hotel complex, which complex. 

is more than a dozen stories 
tall at its highest point. The 

video showed at least one 
man falling as the flames 

reached the roof. 
"Oh, please help rescue 

them. Pump water, pump 

water!" shouted the onlook- 
ers. 

The Department of Fire 

"The fire was massive, 

and was inside the casino, 

so it was difficult for our 
water cannons to reach it," 

observed a firefighter on 

the video posted online by 

the fire department. He said 

that was the reason the fire 
continued burning for such 

a long time. 

Netanyahu 
Sworn-in as 

  

Benjamin Netanyahu 

was on Thursday 

sworn-in as Israel's 
prime minister for a 

sixth time, leading 

the Jewish _ state's 
most right-wing government 

to date. 
Netanyahu, 73, already Is- 

rael's longest-serving Prime 

Minister, has the support of 63 

lawmakers in the 120-member 
Knesset (Israeli parliament). 

In the house, 54 lawmakers vot- 

ed against his government. 

He returned as prime minis- 

ter with the formation of his 
sixth government, which is 

composed of a number of far- 

right allies, a prospect that 

many fear would put the new 

government at odds with large 

parts of its own population 

and its closest allies abroad. 
The lawmakers supporting 

the new government are all 

right-wing, including Ne- 

tanyahu's Likud party support- 

ed by the ultra-orthodox Shas, 

United Torah Judaism, the far- 

right Otzma Yehudit, Religious 

  

Israeli premier 
Zionist and 
Noam. 

Shortly before the 

confidence vote for Is- 
rael's 87th govern- 

ment, the Knesset 

elected Likud lawmak- 
er Amir Ohana as its 

the new Speaker. 

A former justice minister 

and public security minister 

in past governments, Ohana is 

the Knesset's first openly gay 

speaker. 

Speaking at the Knesset 

ahead of the swearing-in of the 

new government, Netanyahu 

said that the three "national 
goals" of his government would 

be to prevent Iran from going 

nuclear, launch a bullet train 

that runs across the length of 

the country and bring more 

Arab countries into the Abra- 
ham accords fold. 

Party, 

Drowned Indian-American 
duo's kids to fly to India 

The two minor daughters of 

an Indian-American couple, 

who drowned in the US. have 
been handed over to a family 

friend and will soon fly to In- 

dia to their grandparents, a 

media report said. 

The girls, aged 7 and 12, 

were placed under the cus- 

tody of the Arizona Depart- 

ment of Child Safety after 

their father Narayana Mud- 

dana (49) and mother, 

Haritha Muddana, along 

with their family friend, 47- 

year-old Gokul Mediseti, 

drowned at Woods Canyon 

Lake in Coconino County in 

the US. state of Arizona. 
The Arizona Department 

of Child Safety had to be 

called on Monday to come 

out to Forest Lakes and take 
custody of the orphaned 

girls. “You never get used to 

it. Especially when you’re 

dealing with the children,” 

Jon Paxton with the Coconi- 
no County Sheriff’s Office 

(CCSO) was quoted as saying 
by ABC15.com on Wednes- 

Arizona Department 
of Child Safety had to 
be called on Monday 
to come out to Forest 

Lakes and take 
custody of the 
orphaned girls 
  

day. 
“We wanted to make sure 

they felt as safe as possible. 

Tried to keep them warm 

and away from the scene as 

best we could,” he added. 

However, Kishore Pittala, 

Muddana’s next-door neigh- 

bour and close friend, drove 

up to Payson in Arizona to 

get the two orphaned chil- 

dren from the custody of the 

child safety department, the 

report added. 

“T can see from the faces, I 

know they have some sad- 

ness. But they are doing good 

for now,” Pittala told ABC15. 

The two girls will soon fly 

to India, said Venkat Kommi- 

neni, President of the Ari- 

zona Telugu Association. 
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Large through pablication, 

On Regional Office: Natal Marg. Nr. Mithakhall Six Roads, 
Ellisbridge, Almedabad-6, Phone: +91-79-26421671-75 

Demand Notice to Borrowers 
The undermentioned accent tumed into MPLA and demand notice is ised by Bandhan Bank Ltd, to the following borrovrer(s), wonder sec.13(2) of the Securitization and 
Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enjorcement of Security interest Act (The Acth, 2002 which wes returned unserved, Hance, this notice is issued to you el and public at 

  

  

Mr, Danian Kian 
Mira. Kaaahienvire Bhp 
BOGE   Wr Azgar 

Sendiiwe, Sendhvwa, Berwani, Madhya Pradesh- 451666 and bounded by 

Nawth: Howes of Mr Musien Pathan, East; Taleb, Weel: Devehin Road, South: House of 

Name of borrower(s}, Loan) Doocription of mortgaged property (Secured Assai) Date of Domand) OV Anvount Date of 
Account No. on ere NoticeThate as on Date of Pasting 

of NPA Demand Motion of Movticg: 

Nair. Mohammad Kiualil All that piece and parcel of the immovable property admeasuring about 991.00 4q, ft., 24.11.2022) Fis.5.27 867.02 | 17.12.2022 

Khar Setdement No. 209 FPA PH Mo. O4, Ward Ne. 6/3, 49 Devehiri Colany, Ghode Baah Road | 03.08.2022 

      
  

Piece: Barvwani 
Date: PO/1a/2022   Demand made against you through the: notice to repay to the Bank dues mentioned agains? your mane with interest, costs and charges within 60 days from the date herect, 

fading which the Bank will further proceed to take steps u/s. 1314) of the SARFAES! Act, The borrowers /morgagors attention is invited to the provisions of sub-section (B} of 
section 13 of the Act, in respect of tin available, to radeem the secured assets, 

Authorsead Officer 
Bandhan Bank Limited 

As Der the onowisions of Sechon 124[5) of te Companies AcL 2003 (the 
Act), dividend amount(s) remaining eechimed and unpaid fora poring of 

BeVEN COMBECLive years trom Me dale they became due for payment, is 
fegquired jo be Fansfannd by the Company to the lnvesior Edocabon aed 

Pretacton Fund (PF) established by ihe Central Goverenent The 

Campany regularly uploads on its website ard ako on fhe website of the 

Ministry of Comorate Adeie, Goverment of india, full details of such 
Unga or Wabi dndens, 
Further, Secon 12446) of te Act requires Mat ali shares in respeci of 

whichdividend fas not been paic or daimed for seven ponserulive years oF 
More 21a ale be tanstamed to PF. 

Pursuant fo fe provisions of Investor Education and Protection Fred 
Authority (AcoountiNg, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules 2016 reed wih 
Imersioe Education and Protection Fund Asthority (Accounting, Audit, 

Transter and Aten) Amendment Rules 2077 (EPP Aue, thea Company 

is mandated fo bansler ad such shares inespectol which devicendhas oot 
bean paid or claimed tor seven comaee thee years or mane ta an ecpunt iz 
IEPF Suspinse Account, which i operaled by the PE Authority, 
Ptease note thal the unciaimed dividend amount for the year 2014-2015 is 
doa fortrameder to bresstoe Education and Protaction Fund jEPF). 

AS per ihe reconds, you Ran nol encashed your divicesds for seven 
cortinuous yaars and accordingly, interms ofthe prowsions.otthe Actand 
IhEEPT Flues, your unpaid chvidend and shares are lable wp be tensderred 
to EP Fand EP F Suspense Ascoent. 

You are therefore requesind to immediaiely claim your umpast dividend 
amount and gveid transler of your shares to IEPF by submitting a request 

letler duly sigaed mestioning therein Bank Accor detailsi.g, Marra ol the 
Bank, Branch Address, Account Sumber together with a canceled cheque 

lea! ana sell-attesind FAN Card tothe Company orto M's Bigshire Services 
Private Limited, 8 the address mentioned in thes letter ‘You may Send 

Soathed copy ol Pe Request Liter, Chasgae Leal, PAN Gard & Aachar Gard 
through email al email 10 compliameadiindothaicoin ar at 
iveastorgithig sta menting com, 

In cage we do aol hear anything fram you ce tes intimation lamer we shall 
witha view to compe wth fhe requirements ol theprovsioas of the Actand 
TNE 82/0 AubSS, Transtar he unpaid dividend and Equity Shares to 1EPF and 

IEPF Suspense Account respectively, 

Please nevis that ne chim shall le against the Company in tespect of 

unclaimed dadenc: amount and shares transferrad to IEPF Authorty 
pursuant jothe said ules. 
Please feel free f-contact he Company Higshare Semices Private Linvied 

in so you have any queries al thor following address.’ email,’ oigphone 

  

number: 
Indo Thai Securities Limited Bigsham Services Private Limited 

Capial Tower, 2nd FisarPiothos. | OMice Mo SG, Gth Finer, Pinnack 
Basawets Park, Hest i Abere Cane, 

Matakai Caves Road, Andheri East, 
1BSA-171, FU, Scheme fio. 54, 

Betind G21 Mall, hidore = 482010 (at ve Numb - 00083 
E-Wtal -complencegingothal.couin | Tel.No. - 22 GiaeG822 1/222/258 
Websita: wanwindotai coin Ea ed 
Tal. No,:D71-4255803 / 800 investor bigshereoniine.com       

    We request you 10 reise your queries threagh the form provided inthe 
vin Link ottpa www bi gshareeating comméinvesio Lapin. asp 

Thanking you. 

Yours Taittrbulky, 
For Indo Thai Secunties Limited 
Shreti Sikarwar 
(Company Secretary cum Compliance OMicer} 
Membershia No. Ag 1132 C
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[n The Court Of LV Additional District Judge, District Court, Dhar 

Presiding Officer : ata fits Hi 
(ameg-5-Fraa 20 arcane wfipar Figen 1908 & atanda rreeE Bq 

(RCAMON0008020 13) 

VS 

Process [D/2022 
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Boat erry fRraenechat fertsies 
CN LGTI COMP ESSPLCORERSE 

ge rate: "Sectee ziae””, get Shite, ATE a. 1 690- 
Indo Thai 171, %.4,-4, pair, 54, Fate - 452010 (1.2.) 

remote het: 0731-4255800 
‘Gra: indothaigroup@indothai.co.in Awerge: wawindothal.co.in 

saeavel at yaa 
eabeee Goer Us wear ors AY eft) sad or aera 
orl aay, 2013 (‘afPiaa’) # ener 124(6) 3 waarat } apa, 
aa Bt 2a FAHY A cree Tre aa at ara & fare rere ak 
sear AMAT UR aI §) Ge aR Gy GER Ee wath 
Progra rem ate seer ale (“amggchees’) (EPR) 4 eerataita fea ara 
8) Boh Pratt oa 8 one anergy ak Ste Ara B Mae, ATT 
BRAT GT ATaTRE AY aT A Tre a fee Te MATT GT GT Ra 
audits wed | 
SHH seer, ARTA at eTRT 124(6)  arzee, wat Sta fares Keer A 
area 1 pra al fear ar 8 aT aA ae ae aT BHA ale S 
fer are el foe Te &, Bl Ah aTeRATT A eta ae PT GTET | 
Pragras Rear ote ieee ate onftemcor (ate, okar waa, tari: SR 
amram) FTA zore & Meet & arpA Fraerer Per afte eee FY 
sneer (ereay, crear Shen, seeTTeOT ine erraroRA) weet Fe 2017 

(asics frm’, ort 3 fie tS wh del a emai oer 
aaPrard &, Rea aide A cera are ost or aera sift 33 Fay ATT aT 
AMAT ered el FAT TAT S| STAR Mee Ure, at ae 
snrareer grat eee Gta & | 

are ear & fee aE 2014-2016 @ fery crys at Tg croeTsT e Paerae 
Fever ite ixeror Ffe (“aneigttrocn’)  siathtc aA art 2 | 

feats & SATA, ATA ATTA aT ae SHY ATMA Gl FATT AT B 
ah aeqar, afar & wrairal ak aegis Pret & arpa, oT 
eae Fora rer aaa SHR Sra aT GAR seat TRA aT 
A areata fing ar & ferg Tee & | 
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arr F fore faa RTI TH RT Ta TT ae, oer ae TT 
fetaeoy FA) es Hy ATH, IAT SH TT, GAT HT BH AT Ee I Ba 
ol Sock 8 - 3a a4 afealaa oa ow Gd or Aa Rare afer 
orga ferries or aenita re | aT aR oa, ae Ta alk aS 
H wr Ht sth Seta aS complance@indothaicain a 
investor@bigshareonine.com Te $a & HRA S tat Fae e | 

fe eA TAT TH TRY OH a el ete &, dh ga ara a 
aia Poa } mea) a arecrasl sr ore wet A gfe A, 
gran ania ok gfdadt sent ar mae: aegis sh oggtige Wee 
Bre A RTARTA I 
Pua ear & fe aa Pat 3 agen ares meen at genet 
fer amy arerarpa AMAT Ta ai Se B aa A oT & Rea at 
arent S| 
rer ori / fire afar mea fates 8 aoe we afe om oe 
ard Prrfarftad ua / gta / eee dae wy alg Here | 
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aftest cme, Gal Hite, wate | sitfha sax 96-2, eff wftra, 
ree 1690-171, Crys, FT fitoe Rare Wd, aEM Ge} 
ies, th-21 Fict & dO, gee | ore, Harare dea Ye, aad Fe, 
eae 452010 Way - 400093 
Ae: complince@indchaicoin | SEAT : 022 62638221 / 222 /258 
SaETgE : wonnindohai.co in a : investor@bigshareonline.com 

FRRATH : 0731 4255813 / 800 

ame ope ad ¢ & am Fey my fas 
htfpsufwww.bigsharecnline.cominvestorLogin-aspx ¥ fev TW ort aa 
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